and authors are now more prominent. Abstracts and summaries are moved to a single column with a colour background to make them stand out and easier to read. Declarations are moved to the end of each article. None of this is revolutionary, or especially original, but JRSM is now comparable with leading medical journals in terms of presentation.
Naturally, the primary challenge for any medical journal is to publish high-quality articles while maintaining exemplary publication ethics. Publication ethics are in the hands of the editorial team, and JRSM editorial policies on competing interests, contributorship statements, provenance statements, patient consent and open peer review place it among the more progressive medical journals. Highquality articles cannot always be guaranteed, however, despite the best intentions of authors and editors, but when we do publish these better papers we can now publish them in a fitting manner.
A scientific journal should never be a triumph of style over substance but anything of substance deserves to be presented in style.
